Flashcards
Tempo and Dynamics
Cut along solid line
Fold along dotted line
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Frank Hackinson <FrankH@fjhmusic.com>
theperfectstart.com
November 20, 2009 3:21:05 PM CST
'Julia Olson' <juliaolson2@mac.com>
'Kevin Olson' <olsonk@elmhurst.edu>, 'Ryan Fraley' <ryanf@fjhmusic.com>

Dear Julia,

I had a wonderful week and in the production meeting today, which Ed attended because he's
was very excited about The Perfect Start. Thank you for letting me know that you have most o
for the website, and that you still need to complete the audio files.

Also, thank you for sending me the files. They look fabulous and what a wonderful set of supp
to support the series.

ThePerfectStartforPiano.com

In looking them over, we realized they must contain a copyright notice on each sheet to read:
Copyright © 2009 The FJH Music Company Inc. (ASCAP)
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.

Since FJH owns the trademark to The Perfect Start, it would be best if Ryan sets up and admi
for us. However, Ryan would welcome your ideas and input on how you and Kevin want this s
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Since FJH owns the trademark to The Perfect Start, it would be best if Ryan sets up and ad
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Loud, like thunder

Wishing The Olson Family a wonderful Thanksgiving. We have a lot to be thankful for.
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